The Torque Limited Valve Actuator has been developed to address the requirement of limiting torque whilst using a manipulator to operate valves. The unit is built around an adjustable torque unit that can be set from 40Nm (29.5LBF) to 100NM (74LBF).

The tool is supplied with two sockets, a standard Class 1 & 2 socket, and a low torque style paddle socket. These sockets mount with a 33.3mm square as standard on other Forum torque tools.

**DESCRIPTION**

The Torque Limited Valve Actuator has been developed to address the requirement of limiting torque whilst using a manipulator to operate valves. The unit is built around an adjustable torque unit that can be set from 40Nm (29.5LBF) to 100NM (74LBF).

The tool is supplied with two sockets, a standard Class 1 & 2 socket, and a low torque style paddle socket. These sockets mount with a 33.3mm square as standard on other Forum torque tools.

**FEATURES**

- Flexible wire rope handle
- D-Type Handle
- Adjustable torque setting
- Class 1 & 2 socket
- Paddle style socket
# Torque Limited Valve Actuator

## Torque Tool Accessories.

### SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Torque Range</td>
<td>40-100Nm (29.5-74 ft lbs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handle</td>
<td>D-Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight in Air</td>
<td>5kg (10.5lbs)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WHAT’S IN THE BOX

- Torque Limiter
- D-Type Handle
- Class 1 & 2 socket
- Paddle style socket

### PART NUMBERS & OPTIONS

- TX0163-6000-00  Torque Limited Valve Actuator

---

The specification details are illustrative for marketing purposes only. Actual equipment may be different as a result of product improvement or other reasons. Specific interface and performance information should be reconfirmed at time of order placement.
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